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Titan Shops Shorts Students on Bookshelves
Students complain
about lack of books four
weeks into the semester
By Aleksandra Wojtalewicz
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Already three weeks into the
spring semester and students are still
searching the shelves for their required textbooks.
Yet instead of books, many students encounter red “Special Order”
tags that do not indicate an approximate delivery date.
“I really need my lab book,” said
Brian Ly, 20, biology major. “I have
to photocopy my friend’s book. But
it’s my fault; I should have come in
earlier.”
Yet some students are not as understanding.
“There is no date regarding when
they will be in,” said Loriann Hernandez, 32, art major. “That is so
frustrating. It’s been two weeks
[since school started] so I am behind
two weeks in my assignments.”
Students, like 22-year-old Matt
Leddy, business major, think that
the lack of books is due to poor
planning on behalf of the bookstore
and professors.
Yet according to Titan Shops Director Chuck Kissel, several sources
of information are reviewed to determine the number of books to
order: professor requests, current enrollments, sales history, the number
of copies purchased from students
(via buyback) and existing on-hand
stock.
These reasons are also the cause of
textbook unavailability.
“We are always getting late orders
from professors,” said Titan Shops
Textbook Floor Supervisor Natasha
Piplenbos.
According to Kissel, only 65 per-
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Barren cupboard - Students expecting a smorgasboard of books find red tags in their place. “That is so frustrating. It’s been two weeks [since school started] so I am behind two weeks in my
assignments,” said 32-year-old art major Loriann Hernandez.
cent of the textbook orders were
submitted to the campus by the
deadline.
Another reason for the unavailability is that professors do not order
textbooks specifically for their classes
because they see that the bookstore
already carries a particular book, according to Piplenbos. This results in

multiple classes going after a limited
number of books, originally ordered
for one class.
The fact that other bookstores off
campus provide the same books is
also taken into consideration.
Textbook adoption manager Mike
Dickerson said it makes it difficult
when professors do not order books

through the bookstore.
“”If we don’t know what books
the faculty are using, we cannot get
the books,” he said.
Even knowing what books have
been ordered can affect availability.
“If for example there is an order
for 50 books, we are not going to order all 50 so we don’t get stuck with

left over books,” said Piplenbos.
Specially ordered books can take
up to seven business days to come
in, said Juan Vargas, Titan Shops
textbook lead. If a book a student
is looking for is on back order, students are encouraged to special order
through the bookstore.
The bookstore employees also sug-

gest other places to purchase their
books, like Text Mart, Little Professor or online.
“More people are understanding because it is not [the workers’]
fault,” said Textbook Associate Kristen Yukech. “[The books] will come
in soon. It’s just a matter of time.”

Center Offers Career
Advice to Students
By patrick do

For the Daily Titan

news@dailytitan.com

The Career Planning and Placement Center’s primary objective is
assisting students in the transition
from education to the workplace.
Creation of resumes, networking
opportunities, internships, career
seminars and job postings are just
some of the things the center specializes in. Cal State Fullerton students
can access the center in many mediums.
The center can be utilized in the
privacy of one’s own home. By logging into the student portal, selecting “center” under “quick link,”

students gain access to a database
of thousands of jobs and internship
postings. Students may modify their
search by selecting the type of industry, job function and position type in
which they are interested. The center Web page also allows students to
post their resumes. Resumes maybe
viewed by potential employers.
Walk-in counseling is available.
The center is located in Langsdorf
Hall, 208. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. – 5
p.m. The telephone number is (714)
278 – 3121. Walk-in counselors are
available everyday to help and advise
students in need.
SEE CAREER CENTER - PAGE 3
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THE EYE IN THE SKY- Industrial technician Steve Amsden installs a streelight at the intersection of Nutwood Avenue and Commonwealth
Avenue. Monday afternoon. This is one of the numerous changes that the corner has undergone during the construction of the Steven G.
Mihaylo Hall; The hall will serve as the new home for the CSUF Collge of Business and Economics, which is projected to open in Fall
2008.

One Out of Three CSUF Professors Are Full-Time Staff
By John sakata

Daily Titan Staff Writer
news@dailytitan.com

Two-thirds of the Cal State Fullerton faculty for the Fall 2006 semester
were categorized as part-time professors, propelling Fullerton among the
leaders in the CSU system, and thus,
placing an onerous burden on a por-

tion of the faculty with no long-term
ties to the university.
“No campus has grown as rapidly
as we have and we were losing faculty (due to retirement) and we didn’t
know how much we were losing until we did a study,” said CSUF President Milton Gordon. “The number
of faculty has been growing (each
year). The reason why we have parttime faculty is because of the rapid,

rapid growth.”
51 percent of student credit units
taught in 2005-06 was by part-time
faculty members according to the
office of Institutional Research and
Analytical Studies. Part-time professors though occupied only 32
percent of faculty spots, attributable
to a disproportionate number of
part-time professors teaching lower
division classes that have higher class

sizes and full-time professors with
lighter teaching schedules because
they act as advisers.
“Many of our part-time instructors
have Ph.D. degrees and other professional credentials equal to those held
by full-time faculty,” associate Dean
at the college of Humanities and Social Sciences Claire Palmerino said
in an e-mail interview. “All of them
have at least a Master’s degree. They
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have deep expertise in their areas of
study and many have years of teaching experience.”
Compared to other regional universities, CSUF ranks among the
leaders in part-time professors. With
66.9 percent of the faculty regarded
part-time, Fullerton had 656 fulltime and 1,197 part-time professors
last fall. In Fall 2006, the Cal State
Long Beach State faculty was com-

weather
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posed of 1,029 full-time and 1,198
part-time professors according to
Academic Personnel at Long Beach;
Cal State Dominguez Hills had 273
full-time and 381 part-time professors according to the Academic Affairs Personnel Services at CSUDH;
and 55 percent of Cal State Chico
SEE PART-TIME - PAGE 3
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Proposed Parking Fees, Increasing Frustration

Providing insight, analysis and perspective since 1960

Employee of the Month
Man accidentally deposits pot in bank
Pizza Hut delivery driver
Adrian Hilton deposited a
little bit more than the till
into the night deposit box
he dropped into an Iowa
City bank last fall. The
26-year-old left a bag of
marijuana in the deposit
bag with the restaurant’s
earnings. A teller summoned Hilton to pick up
his drugs, then notified
authorities. Hilton was
charged with possession of
marijuana, but charges will
be dismissed since there
was no evidence to prove
the claim.
Our take: So that’s why
those guys always forget to
bring the parmesan packets!
Actually, we think being
a 26-year-old pizza delivery
driver is punishment enough
in life, lest the embarrassment from a red-eyed miscue
like that. And what kind of
moron is that teller to call
the guy back in, give up the
evidence and then snitch on

him after the fact? With intellect like that she should be
working under the red roof
right alongside Afroman.
Man on Probation for
Theft Charged Again
Already on probation
for stealing over $361,000
in 2003, Patrick J. Leighton was charged with theft
again after allegedly stealing $2,621 from a veterinary clinic he managed last
November. The 59-yearold, an admitted compulsive gambler, still owes over
$350,000 in restitution for
his past misdeeds.
Our take: Once a thief…
naah too clichéd. This crook
is slipping in his old age. He
made out with over $350 K
the last time around, but got
pinched over small potatoes
while on parole. Aren’t prison stints supposed to make
one better at crime? Maybe
the guy ran up another big
tab with the bookie or maybe
he just likes to steal. We’d love
to be a fly on the wall at his
next job interview.

opinion@dailytitan.com

Parking at Cal State Fullerton
sucks. It’s a well-known fact. Just
the other day I spent almost an hour
looking for a spot and the whole
time I was cursing my parking permit. “Damn you!” I said, “You’re not
worth the plastic you’re printed on.”
Right now, that plastic costs $144,
for my final semester of battling for a
parking space.
But if Parking and Transportation
and the Student Fees Committee
have any say, future generations of
Titans may not even have the chance
to curse their parking permit.
Last week, the committee met to
discuss raising the prices of parking
permits on a sliding scale over the
next six years, until the semester cost
of a parking permit caps out at $342
in 2013. Yes, that’s $684 a year. And
you thought $288 was bad.
The money would go towards
the construction of a new parking
structure. But with permit costs that
high, chances are, none of the new
parking structures will be full. How
many students can afford an extra

expense like that, especially when expenses for everything else continue
to climb?
If you’re a motorcyclist, don’t
think you get off any easier. The current cost of your permits is $13.50
but by 2013, you’d be paying $100.
And if you’re one of those crafty

“

...the state likes
to tell us what to
do with our own
money, but doesn’t
chip into the pot.

“

Titan Editorial

Jenn Brown

Daily Titan Staff Writer

students who parks without a permit
and calculates the number of times
you can get caught, life is going to
get tougher for you. The price of a
ticket would rise to $80.
At the committee meeting, many
students arrived as guests to listen
to the deliberations and interject if
necessary. As the discussion wore on,
many of us were wondering why the
students were the ones saddled with
this financial responsibility.
Isn’t CSUF a public institution?

So why doesn’t the state help with
costs of construction?
Apparently, it’s a student need, so
it’s a student expense. However, the
state is able to legislate whether or
not CSUF is able to build this parking garage. During the meeting,
Director of Parking and Transportation, Joe Ferrar, told the committee
that his department must maintain a
specific amount in reserve funds and
ensure that the gross revenue of construction is 35 percent of the cost.
Interesting how the state likes
to tell us what to do with our own
money, but doesn’t chip into the
pot. To be completely honest, I feel
they have no place to tell our Dept.
of Parking and Transportation that
they have to earn a specific amount
of money or have a certain amount
of money in savings.
The administration is only interested in growth and profit. This kind
of mentality makes the students as a
mass more important, but the student as the individual insignificant.
So as more buildings go up on
parking lots at CSUF, more students
will be fighting over parking spaces.
That is, If they can afford to park in
them at all.

JUST THE FACTS

Proposed Parking Fee
Increase:

$342
cost of a semester
parking permit by 2013.
$80
cost of a parking ticket
by 2013
$100
cost of a semester
motorcycle permit by 2013.
SOURCE: Parking fee increase proposed by

Parking and Transportation Services

Exec.Pay
Raise Unfair
to Faculty
Daralyn Schoenewald

Daily Titan Staff Writer
opinion@dailytitan.com

The Daily Titan welcomes letters to the editor.
Any feedback, positive or negative, is encouraged, as we strive
to keep an open dialogue with our readership. The Daily Titan
reserves the right to edit letters for length, grammar and spelling. Direct all comments, questions or concerns, along with
your full name and major, to executive editor Adam Levy at
alevy@dailytitan.com.
Rebecca Hartness/Daliy Titan Illustrator

Harmony in Conflict
BY Harmony Trevino

Dumping the Homeless
A woman from Hollywood pared it to socialized health care,
Presbyterian Medical Center al- which means the government
legedly “dumped” a paraplegic would make it so that everyone
man onto skid row in Los Ange- in America could have medical
les last Thursday. He was wear- treatment no matter their ining a soiled gown and a broken come.
As if that was a bad thing.
colostomy bag, crawling in the
Those who oppose it say that
gutter as he gripped his bag of
belongings between his teeth. it would strip away an individuMore than a dozen homeless al’s right to choose a health care
people who witnessed the hor- facility and their own doctor.
rific event, screamed out to the In this country, plagued by dewoman driving the van, asking structive individualistic thought,
where his wheelchair was. The there is no way that health care
woman ignored them, proceed- could ever be socialized. People
ing to apply her
want a choice.
makeup and her
Dammit, they
perfume before
have the right.
If attitudes about It says so right
she drove away.
This isn’t the individual
liberties, in the constifirst time Hol- which only the privi- tution.
lywood
PresBut what
byterian Medi- leged can enjoy, do not about those
cal Center has change, then the poor people who
been
accused and homeless will con- don’t have the
of similar incichoice because
dents, referred tinue to suffer.
they are hometo as “homeless
less or cannot
dumping.”
afford health
It is disturbcare? Well, as
ing that there is a term for this long as you and your family is
act. What’s even more frighten- ok, what do those people mating is that this is only a symp- ter? Who should care? Not the
tom of a bigger problem: people bloated health care bureaucrats.
who have no health care are not Definitely not you. You’re an
properly treated.
individual who wants a choice,
There is a simple solution: so- you don’t want someone to tell
cialized health care. Health care you what doctor to see. God forfor all. And I’m not the only one bid.
who has thinks this is a good
And these people. They’re
idea.
poor and homeless because they
In 1994 Bill Clinton assigned chose to be, right? They don’t
his wife Hillary Clinton, now work hard enough like you do.
Senator and Democratic can- It’s their fault, not yours. So why
didate for 2008 presidency, to should you care?
be the chairwoman of the PresIf attitudes about individual
ident’s Task Force on National liberties, which only the priviHealth Care Reform. Their leged can enjoy, do not change,
objective was to overhaul the then the poor and homeless will
nation’s $915 billion health care continue to suffer. Hospitals will
system and extend medical cov- continue to turn people away,
erage to 37 million uninsured and in serious cases, will conAmericans. The Clintons’ bill tinue to dump their homeless
died in Congress. Critics com- patients on the streets.

“

CSU Chancellor Charles Reed
has excellent timing. It couldn’t be
better, really. He pushed for, and received, a pay increase for himself and
the presidents of all 23 CSU campuses while labor negotiations with
the California Faculty Association
have gone sour. He says he wants
the CSU system to be able to attract
“top talent.” But by top talent, he
means top executive talent.
These guys, Cal State Fullerton
President Milton Gordon included,
already make well over $300,000 a
year. They also get a home provided
by the state and allowances for cars.
While faculty members struggle to
feed their families and ask for only a
modest raise, the executives are sitting in the lap of luxury. Student fees
are at an all-time high and a 10 percent increase could be on the way for
the fall semester. Combine ever-increasing tuition and the high cost of
textbooks with the decreasing availability of parking and classes, and it’s
little wonder students are unhappy.
But for the faculty members of the
CSU system, the executives’ raise
must seem like a slap in the face.
The faculty has been unable to
negotiate a satisfactory pay raise for
over 18 months. Some faculty members have said that they are prepared
to strike if a contract agreement can’t
be met. How can increasing fees and
the looming possibility of a strike
possibly benefit students?
Reed wants to draw top talent for
the CSU system and that’s a valid
concern. Universities need good
leaders who can handle the responsibilities of running a large public
institution but just when did the
Board of Trustees start overlooking
the need for good professors?
Good professors deserve competitive pay even more than Chancellor
Reed does. Good professors are a
draw to students who are looking for
the best education the state of California can offer. Most college-bound
students don’t pick a university based
on how well the president of the university does his job—they choose a
school that has a great faculty and
even better programs. Faculty members are the face of the university.
These are the people who make the
effort to connect to students and enrich their lives—not the president of
the university.
For the faculty members of the
CSU, it’s an affront to fairness for
the executives to receive a raise while
the thousands of faculty members
represented by the California Faculty Association have been fighting for
a raise for almost two years. Administrators making hundreds of thousands of dollars a year and still begging for more under the thin guise
of wanting to draw in top talent, is a
gross injustice to the many students
who burn the candle at both ends
just to be able to afford the rising
cost of a so-called “affordable” education.

“
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Getting Ready to Travel
Studying abroad may be
an adventure, but being
prepared is still necessary
Orion Tippens

Daily Titan Staff Writer
maneditor@dailytitan.com

Think about campus life, but at
a college far away from the familiar
and mundane snd in a paradise of
surprises.
A study abroad program is an opportunity for every Titan to study
in another country and
obtain a memorable experience in the process.
However, to study
abroad is not simple.
Many students who
work toward the opportunity will find the
cost and paperwork
staggering. Unprepared
students may find
themselves trapped and
overwhelmed by culture shock and a lack of
knowledge.
“Be real flexible and
open and go with the
flow, because what you
expect here and there is
totally different,” said
Janelle Hudson, a California State University
of Fullerton Study
Abroad Program assistant.
While a great deal
of advice for traveling students may
seem like common sense, Hudson
offered some important tips.
Stay informed of local laws, both
the neighborhood’s and the university’s. Know the closest U.S. Embassy
and Consulate, and know what they
can and can’t do.
Be prepared to handle unsupportive attitudes, both political and cultural. Also, dress like the locals, don’t
try and stand out.
Stay healthy. Review vaccinations

and weather conditions.
The study-abroad experience is really what the participant makes of it.
Even a bad experience can be a moment shared in wisdom.
Mistakes and oddities are bound
to happen, but knowing how to handle them in advance can save travelers time and effort best spent ogling
local architecture.
“A bad experience is a life experience,” said Melody Blumberg, 22,
a communications major who visited Florence, Italy, during her study
abroad trip.
Start your adventure at the library

and save your money.
Observe the travel section and
check out books on your choice destination for the coming weeks prior
to your getaway. Eyewitness, Foders
and Lonely Planet guides are highly
suggested.
While thumbing through maps,
bus stops and landmarks, consider
where to get lost, where the wrong
side of the tracks is and where to find
the best pub to impress locals with
that American charm.

Know the language, history, religion and especially the local slang.
Effingpot.com, a Web site detailing
British idioms, lists the term “cock
up” as a mistake and “fagged” as being bothered. To be “full of beans”
means to be energized, not to be afflicted with bad gas.
“Be aware of local holidays, closures, siestas and the time period,”
said Angelica Haro, 27, a kinesiology student who studied abroad in
Spain. She had her own bizarre experience stemming from being unaware of local timetables.
“It was right before the Running
of the Bulls. I woke up to
a ghost town with no people. I was so confused,” she
said.
Additionally, those who
feel they can pack an entire
closet for the trip overseas
should expect hotel and
transportation hassles.
Anyone
who
stays
abroad for a semester will
find their load tripled with
such wonderful nonsense as
used travel brochures, new
clothes, questionable souvenirs, gifts and more tourist
finger traps.
“Don’t overpack!” Blumberg said.
And of course, no one is
perfect. Students are bound
to make mistakes, overlook
weather conditions, spout
misunderstood Americanese
and perhaps even drive on
the wrong side of the road.
But don’t forget the real world
and all its troubles, including theft
and loss.
“In the event of a lost passport,
contact your local consulate immediately and apply for a temporary
passport,” said Shelly Kossler, a U.S.
Passport acceptance agent from Costa Mesa.
“Also you should leave a copy of
your passport photo at home with
parents, and an extra to take with
you just in case,” She added.

part-time: work for many faculty
From Page 1

University’s 915 faculty members
were part-time for the 2005-06 academic year according to university
information desk. UCLA has 1,890
full-time and 1,000 part-time professors according to Academic Personnel at UCLA.
Two years ago, Gordon set a goal
of adding 100 searches for full-time
faculty for the next five years after
a six-year study revealed that the
campus was losing over 30 professors a year to retirement. This, along
with growing enrollment, forced the
campus into hiring more part-time
professors.
“Projections clearly indicated over
a period of time how many faculty
were going to retire,” Fullerton’s California Faculty Association Chapter
President G. Nanjundappa said.
“There were plenty of projections
and plenty of information and we
told him.”
Though Nanjundappa said he was
pleased with the current plan of 100
new searches, he believes that the
university needs to do more, including better compensation, benefits,
improved mentoring of part-time
professors and more support of professional research so the university
can retain full-time professors.
Part-time professors play a vital role in on-campus instruction,
Palmerino said. Fluctuating enrollment from year to year also necessitates that universities hire part-time
professors to open more classes.

Part-time professors are hired from
the private sector to add expertise
and enhance insight to classes, adding real-world experience.
This year, Gordon said the university received 47,000 applications
and Fullerton has grown 49 percent,
increasing enrollment by more than
11,500 since 1996-97, according to
Analytical Studies. This recent swell,
in addition to budget reductions in
the early 90s and another about five
years ago, precipitated the ballooning gap, said Gordon. Over the last
decade to become the largest university in the California state university
system.
Part-time professors do potentially come with liabilities, warned
faculty across the campus.
Requirements for full-time faculty are not the same as part-time
professors.
Full-time professors
need to maintain a portfolio indicating research and contributions they
nave made in their teaching field, to
show they are up to date. Part-time
professors might not have the same
level of commitment to the university. Full-time professors also serve
as academic advisors to students,
serve on department commitees that
help familiarize them to campus nuances and students, professors said.
Repeated teaching and having a
backlog of material and Powerpoint
slides can also make more effective
professors.
This semester, part-time Political Science Professor James Stone is
teaching three classes at Irvine Valley

College and three political science
classes and a radio/television class at
Fullerton, his second at the university.
“They have to teach fewer classes to make a living wage,” Stone
said. “They have more time to do
research, basically read books other
than the ones they’re reading for the
semester; to write and to publish in
their field, which advances them in
their field.”
Fullerton Faculty Association
President Nanjundappa believes that
the university, though it is pushing
toward change, is falling short of its
obligation to the students.
“Access to quality, affordable education is made possible only if you
spend enough money on instruction,” Nanjundappa said. “Only if
there is enough permanent faculty to
carry enough of the teaching, mentoring, advising. We have a slogan:
Learning is imminent at CSU Fullerton. I don’t think that we are living up to that expectation.”

career center: guiding the astray
From Page 1

“People can just walk-in with no
appointment necessary,” said Bryan
Mcsweeney, a student assistant to
the Event Planner and CSUF sophomore, majoring in RTVF. Counselors unearth interests and skills,
explore academic majors and review
student resumes.
After meeting with a walk-in
counselor, students may meet with
an Industry Specialist.
Several Industry Specialists, each
representing different academic disciplines, are available to meet the
broad diversity of student nterests.
“You don’t even have to know
your major yet,” said Laura Matz. an

arts, entertainment and communications industry specialist.
The Career Center produces various types of job fairs.
These fairs are located on campus
and are open to all students. Industry insiders are on hand for consultation. Upcoming events: Engineering
and Computer Science Fair Thursday, March 1 2007 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. in the ECS Quad.
For a complete list of events
scheduled throughout this semester
, students can log on to www.fullerton.edu/career and they may also
pick up a flyer in person at the Career Center office.
The Student Leadership Institute
and the Career Center offer a variety

of Career and Leadership seminars.
Students may just take a few seminars, or earn a certificate in Career
Leadership and helping others in
finding a job, developing a career
and excelling as a leader.
Upcoming seminars are “What
can I do with this major?” with
Elizabeth Zavala-Acevez March 6 at
10:00 to 11:30 a.m and April 5 from
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
“The real issue is how to get the
most out of your investment,” says
Career Center Director Jim Case.
By utilizing all of the different mediums the career center has to offer
students will have a head start on
opportunities in their desired career
industry.

By Daniel Suzuki/For The Daily Titan

rockin’ out - Jim Hughes, backup vocalalist for “Transit War,” at the Titan Student Union on Thursday.

Attitudes Affect Adjustment
By Dzifa Job

Daily Orange
Syracuse

(U-WIRE) SYRACUSE, N.Y. While on study abroad in London
last year it seemed to me that I was
having a much easier time adjusting to the English culture than my
American counterparts. Some of
them sorely missed the 24/7 convenience of America and couldn’t quite
grasp the English nuances.
I was willing, however, to cut my
peers some slack because I didn’t always get “it” either. I was a citizen
of a former British colony and my
country’s president hadn’t just convinced others to enter a war that
wasn’t going well.
This past Christmas, I was forced
to reevaluate my stance.
It was my first visit home in over
two years, and for the most part I was
excited about showing my birthplace
to the girlfriend who had decided to
make the trip with me. After two
weeks, however, my excitement had

turned to reticence.
The Republic of Trinidad and
Tobago, though developing, is still
a third-world nation by American
standards.
After a few days my friend told
my mother that she’d never had to
live this “basic” before.
After all, there was no microwave,
everybody didn’t have a car, customer service as Americans know
it is nonexistent and “Trinis” are an
opinionated bunch whom have always managed to mix the liberal and
the conservative without cognitive
dissonance.
My friend, like many Americans,
had never experienced any of this.
At 19 years old she was driving
her own car, and her previous travel
experiences had been tempered by
parental control. A good hotelier
will never ask you to justify your
country’s foreign policy over dinner, while eyeing aghast how much
food you pile on your plate. In the
end my friend felt unwanted, even
picked on at times, and I was at fault

primarily because I never bothered
to intervene.
Coddling will never be a sin Trinidadian parents are guilty of. As a
child growing up my mother always
told me, “When in Rome do as the
Romans do, and to render unto Caesar that which is Caesar’s.”
In hindsight I realize that my
mother, by teaching me to look to
the “natives” of my host country for
cues as to what was acceptable, had
indeed taught me the key to cultural
awareness and sensitivity. A sensitivity that doesn’t easily come with a
first-world upbringing, but given today’s diversified workforce it’s a trait
worth having in any country.
My friend, to her credit, recognized the inherent value of her first
“real third-world experience” despite
it not being all sun, sea and sand.
As citizens of a country often
called the melting pot, but more
importantly as members of a global
community, we owe it to ourselves
to attempt becoming natives of this,
our world.
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IN OTHER NEWS
STATE NEWS

HIV Patients Report Smoking Marijuana Eases Foot
Pain, According to Study
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Smoking marijuana eased HIV-related pain
in some patients in a small study that represented one of the few attempts to
find out if the drug has medicinal benefits.
The study, conducted at San Francisco General Hospital from 2003 to
2005 and published Monday in the journal Neurology, involved 50 patients
suffering from HIV-related foot pain known as peripheral neuropathy.
The marijuana smokers reported an average pain reduction of 34 percent,
double the drop reported by the placebo smokers as measured with a widely
accepted pain scale.

YouTube Picks of the Day

Most people know the clichéd pro wrestling interview to be a steroid-fueled diatribe where a guy rants and raves about the beating he’s gonna
lay on his next opponent. In the past five years, a wave of shoot interviews has flooded the underground market, where the garish mat men of
yesteryear have a chance to get a chip – or two – off their shoulder about the business that made them famous. All of the following clips come in
10-13 parts, with each chapter leading into the next.

Title: A Shoot Interview with the Honky Tonk Man Part 1 of 12
Duration: 9:54
Summary: The wrestling Elvis impersonator made a name for himself
in the ‘80s as “greatest intercontinental champion of all-time.” Having
worked in the dingy independent circuit for the past 10 years, Honky
is a bitter man with enough axes to grind down a forest. Hulk Hogan,
Ric Flair, Roddy Piper all headline Honky’s shit list for various lingering
grudges. Don’t mistake this for just an hour of sour grapes; Honky is a
good storyteller with a big mouth and keeps you hanging on his every
word.
-Adam Levy

LOCAL NEWS
Dixie Chicks Win 5 Grammies, Red Hot Chili Peppers
Snag 4
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Dixie Chicks completed a defiant comeback
on Sunday night, capturing five Grammy awards after being shunned by the
country-music establishment over the group’s anti-Bush comments leading
up to the Iraq invasion. They also won best country album.
Mary J. Blige’s comeback also was richly rewarded: She received three
trophies for her double-platinum album “The Breakthrough.” The Red Hot
Chili Peppers won four for their double-disc “Stadium Arcadium.”

FREEWAY CLOSURES
ALL WEEK
Northbound and southbound
I-5 closed from Artesia Blvd. to
Beach Blvd.
Use: Southbound- Artesia Blvd.
exit, south Knott Ave. to east SR-91,
east to southbound I-5. Northbound
westbound SR-91 to northbound
605, north to I-5
Southbound I-5 Beach Blvd. on
ramp
Use: southbound Beach Blvd. to
eastbound SR-91 on-ramp, merge
to southbound I-5
Westbound SR-91 to northbound I-5 Connector
Use: westbound SR-91 to northbound 605, north to I-5

Northbound I-5 Orangethorpe
Avenue on-ramp
Use: Orangethorpe Avenue west
to Valley View St., to north I-5
Southbound I-5 Artesia Blvd.
on ramp
Travel east on Artesia Blvd. to
Beach Blvd. Take Beach Blvd. south
to the southbound I-5 on-ramp
Northbound I-5 Beach Blvd.
on-ramp
Use: Auto Center Drive to Western Ave. North to Artesia Ave., west
to northbound Valley View I-5 onramp
Limited lanes on northbound
I-5 from Orangethorpe Ave. to Artesia Blvd.
Use: Alternate open lanes

00:55/03:44

Title:
Shoot
Interview
with 2Kevin Nash
TitleAof
Todays
Video

Duration: 9:46
Summary: Nash, the leather-clad 7-foot monster who established himself as a main-event rassler during the ‘90s, is an acerbically humorous
and informative interview. He shares candid memories of his ascent to
fame and creative insights about the wrestling business on both sides of
the curtain. One anecdote detailed a WWF championship title defense
in Montreal where he was matched up against a Canadian pro wrestler
who refused to lose. Nash acquiesced once, but on the second night
gave him a salty in-ring pep talk to convince him to lie down for the
three-count. Nash is the kind of guy you’d like to grab a beer with, but
for now, YouTube will have to do.
-Adam Levy
00:55/03:44

Title: The ENTIRE Ultimate Warrior Shoot Interview Part 1 of 13
Title of Todays Video 3

Duration: 10:46
Summary: Resembling a combination of a rock star, bodybuilder and
superhero, the Ultimate Warrior was known for his heavy-metal entrance where he’d sprint to the ring and shake up the ropes. The interview takes an in-depth look at the man, character and his career. The
discussion highlights the personality of an arrogant, myopic and highly
intelligent individual. The highlight of the interview is the Warrior’s
contentious relationship with the interviewer about questions related to
“memories” – you just have to see for yourself.
-Adam Levy

For the Record
It is the policy of the Daily Titan to correct any inaccurate information printed in the publication as soon as the error is discovered. Any
incorrect information printed on the front page will result in a correction
printed on the front page. Any incorrect information printed on any
other page will be corrected on page 2. Errors on the Opinion page will
be corrected on that page. Corrections also will be noted on the online
version of the Daily Titan.
Please contact managing editor Joe Simmons at (714) 278-5693 or
at jsimmons@dailytitan.com with issues about this policy or to report
any errors.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

STRANGER THAN

FICTION

MANILA, Philippines (AP)
A 66-year-old German tourist,
annoyed by stringent security
at Manila’s airport, dropped his
pants before walking through an
X-ray machine, newspapers said
Monday.
Authorities were not amused.
Instead of boarding a flight to
Frankfurt on Friday, Hans Jurgen Oskar von Naguschewski
was detained after police filed
a complaint of lasciviousness
against him, the Philippine Daily
Inquirer and the Philippine Star
reported.
“He must have been annoyed
that he was asked to walk through
the X-ray twice so he took off his
pants,” airport security chief Angel Atutubo said.
Oskar spent the weekend in
police detention and was to face
the prosecutor Monday. If convicted, he could face six months
to six years in jail.
“He was clearly irked and he
showed it by disrobing,” police
Superintendent Atilano Morada
told the Inquirer.

TRENTON, Ohio (AP) Edgewood City Schools Superintendent Tom York said he was perplexed when he logged onto the
district’s Web site to announce a
one-hour delay for cold. He found
an announcement that school was
canceled for snow which wasn’t in
the forecast.
“I didn’t make that call, and
I’m the guy who does, so I knew
something was up,” York said.
Indeed. Now two teenage girls
are accused of gaining unauthorized access to the Web site and
posting the fake winter school
closing.
The two Edgewood High
School students were charged Friday and face expulsion. The fake
notice, posted last Monday, confused many parents and persuaded some students to stay home.
The company that runs the
Web site, RCH Networks Inc.,
said the system was not hacked
into because no security breach
was detected. Administrators say
the girls must have gotten the
password somehow.

Advertising Fax (714) 278-2702
E-mail: ads@dailytitan.com

The Daily Titan is a student publication, printed every Monday through Thursday. The
Daily Titan operates independently of Associated Students, College of Communications,
CSUF administration and the CSUF System. The Daily Titan has functioned as a public
forum since inception. Unless implied by the advertising party or otherwise stated,
advertising in the Daily Titan is inserted by commercial activities or ventures identified
in the advertisements themselves and not by the university. Such printing is not to be
construed as written or implied sponsorship, endorsement or investigation of such commercial enterprises. The Daily Titan allocates one issue to each student for free.
Copyright ©2006 Daily Titan
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TODAY
Pub Tuesday Open MIC
12 to 1 p.m.: Free admission at
the TSU Pub.
Free Billiards Tuesday
3 to 7 p.m. at the TSU Underground.
WEDNESDAY
ASI Productions Concert
12 to 1 p.m.: Watch a band perform for free at the Becker Amphitheatre.
Spring Texas Hold ‘Em Classic
TSU Underground 4 p.m.
Dollar Wednesday Bowling
Nights
6 to 10 p.m. at the TSU Underground.
Men’s Basketball vs. Long Beach
State
7 to 9 p.m.: Students with current
identification cards get in free at the
Titan Gymnasium.
THURSDAY
ASI Productions Thursday Concert
12 to 1 p.m. at the TSU Pub.
Free “Glow” Bowling Thursdays
3:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the TSU
Underground. International Coffee
Break
MJ’s Espresso @ 11:30am

FRIDAY
EWP Orientation
1 to 2 p.m.: The University Testing
Center and the University Board in
Writing Proficiency invite students
to attend a free workshop designed
to help in preparation for the EWP.
Last names beginning with the letters A through L, meet in MH-238.
Last names beginning with the letters M through Z, meet in MH-264.
No pre-registration necessary.
Baseball vs. Arizona
7 to 10 p.m.: Students with current ID get in free at Goodwin Field.
Adult general admission is $7.
SATURDAY
Baseball vs. Arizona
6 to 9 p.m.: Students with current identification cards get in free
at Goodwin Field.
SUNDAY
Baseball vs. Arizona
1 to 3 p.m.: Students with current identification cards get in free
at Goodwin Field. Adult general admission is $7.
Women’s Gymnastics vs. AlaskaAnchorage
2 to 4 p.m. at the Titan Gymnasium.
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Classifieds

Advertising
Information
To place a classified ad, call

714.278.4453
By Fax:
714.278.2702
By Email:
classified@dailytitan.com
By Mail:
The Daily Titan
College Park Bldg.
2600 E. Nutwood Ave.
Suite 660
Fullerton, CA. 92831-3110
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 am - 5 pm
Rates:
One insertion, up to 20 words
.........................................$5.50
each additional word........$0.39
12pt Headline...................$1.75
16pt Headline...................$2.50
Border..............................$5.50
• Weekly and monthly rates are
also available.
•For classified display ads,
please see our rate card for
rate information.
Deadlines:
Classified Line Ads:
2 business days before printing
@ 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
3 Business days before printing
@ 12 noon.
Payment:
Please make checks payable
to: "The Daily Titan"
We also accept Visa and
Mastercard

Your old trash could fetch you cash!
Some other sales rhyme!
1900

5600

6200

Research Subjects

Resumes

Career Opportunities P/T

ASIAN AMERICAN SUICIDE
STUDY
Women wanted for confidential
interviews for CSUF research
study of AA women’s suicide.
$40 compensation.
Contact Dr. Noh
enoh@fullerton.edu

ASSIST STUDENTS
Can you write a winning
resume? Sell yourself...with
the Daily Titan!

LOST YOUR GUINEA PIG?
Find test subjects through the
Daily Titan!

2600
Electronics
LOOKING FOR A WII, PS3,
OR XBOX 360?
Who isn’t? Anything ELSE you
want can probably be found in
the Daily Titan!

3000
Miscellaneous
AMWAY, ARTISTRY,
NUTRILITE
To buy Amway, Artistry, or
Nutrilite products please call
Jean: (714) 526-2460

4900
Health/Beauty Services

HAIR EXTENSIONS 1/2
OFF!!!
Hair extensions 1/2 off what
you might expect to pay!
Call
today
for
appt!
(714) 401-8777

5000
Acting/Modeling Classes
New Faces Needed
Men and Women for TV commercials and modeling
(949) 916-9000
Free Interview Daily
10 am - 9 pm

5500
Professional Services
WORK VISA/PERM/GREEN
CARD
FREE Evaluation by experienced immigration attorney visit
online BugayLaw.com or call
(310) 748-5707

5800
Tutoring Offered/Wanted
TUTORS IN THE ORANGE
COUNTY AREA!
Cal State Fullerton has approximately 35,000 students! Some
of them are bound to need your
services! Make them available
via the Daily Titan Classifieds
page!

6000
Writing Help
ENGLISH MAJORS!
Got free time? Tutor for the
EWP and put your talents to
good use, and make even better money!

6100
Business Opportunities
WORK ONLINE AT HOME
23 people needed immediately.
Earn PT/FT Income. Apply
FREE online and get started!
800-807-5176
www.wahusa.com
Enter Ad Code 9060

Administrative
Support
Provide administrative support via semi-routine to routine
procedures within the clerical
department. General office
duties such as filing, faxing,
answering phones, accurately
entering data, verifying that
information received is entered
and stored in the proper area,
providing requested information
to our client, providing follow-up
status, and a constant updating of client files. View our add
on Career Builder (keyword
Administrative Support located
in Fullerton, company name
SDS General). 525-0036

Advertise
with the
Daily
Titan!

MAKE $3000+ A WEEK!

Earn $1000-$9000 Per Sale!
Part Time or Full Time!
Be
Your
Own
Boss!
NO MARKETING REQUIRED!
w w w. E n v e e Tr a v e l . c o m
Call: 1-800-827-5194

6200
Career Opportunities P/T
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES
Friendly, energetic servers!
Apply Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday 2:00 pm-4:00 pm
Off Campus Pub
(714) 879-8094
UNEMPLOYED?
Look in the Daily Titan to find
the job that’s perfect for you!

The Daily Titan

SUDOKU

6400
Child Care Offered/Wanted
HAVE

AN
URGE
TO
BABYSIT?
Advertise your services with
the Daily Titan...or request it, if
you’ve got a little bundle o’ joy
to call your own!

7400
Houses for Rent/Sale
HOUSE
IN
CORONA
Open Sunday 11-4. $553,000
OBO. 4/5 bdrm, 2 ba, pool,
w/2 car garage & multivehicle prkg, close to O.C.
Call Agent: (714) 746-0562.

Place your ad
here, and sponsor the popular
Sudoku puzzle!
Reach new customers by placing a highly visible ad with
your company’s
logo or picture.
7400
Houses for Rent/Sale

Fun and Games

Previous Puzzle
HOW TO PLAY:
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9;
each
column
must
contain the numbers 1
to 9; and each set of
boxes must contain the
numbers 1 to 9.
Sudoku is made possible by the people at
www.dailysudoku.com

RENT/SELL YOUR HOUSE
OR CONDO FOR DOLLARS
A DAY!
Advertise in the paper and on
www.dailytitan.com for $5.50 a
day!

7600
Room for Rent
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT/
FEMALE
7 miles from CSUF. Starts @
$530 + deposit. Utilities shared.
Available now. Contact Maggie
(714) 693-3659
LOOKING

Place your ad online!
Go to www.dailytitan.com

FOR
ROOM
MATES?
Advertise with the Daily Titan to
find that generic someone...with
a rent check!

Valentine’s
Day is tomorrow! Find that
perfect gift
with the Daily
Titan!
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SPORTS

Tennis Left in the Dark With 1-7 Record Fantasy Fix
BY SHAWN TRONDSEN

Daily Titan Staff Writer
sports@dailytitan.com

The Cal State Fullerton women’s
tennis team lost 4-1 in a darknessshortened match to Loyola Marymount University.
They then were swept over the
weekend by Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, 7-0 and beaten by UC Santa Barbara, 4-2 to drop their overall
record to 1-7.
In last Thursday’s defeat two
matches were stopped short at 6
p.m. due to darkness.
CSUF’s one point in last Thursday’s match came in winning two of
the three doubles matches prior to
the singles events.
Down 2-5 on court No. 2, Titans
Shelly Injejikian and Cheyenne Inglis came back to beat Serena Fermin
and Erin Ivey, 9-7.
CSUF’s Jerusha Cruz and Katrina
Domela defeated Elrien de Villiers
and Bliss Nixon in a lengthy 9-8
(10-8) tiebreaker match to clinch
the doubles point.
Gina Le and Mai-Ly Tran lost
their doubles match to Pavla Mesterova and Tamara Tanner 6-8.
Titans Head Coach Bill Reynolds
said he felt changes still needed to be
made to the doubles teams, but he is
seeing improvement.
“We’re still trying to come up with

Upcoming Titan
Athletics Schedule
Men’s basketball - After a

2-1 road trip where they won at Pacific and Cal State Northridge, Cal
State Fullerton [18-5 overall, 8-3
Big West] takes on rival Long Beach
State at home on Wednesday night,
beginning at 7:05 p.m.

Women’s

basketball

- After a winning five or their last

By CArlos delgado/Daily Titan
LONE HOPE – Cal State Fullerton tennis player Katrina Domela goes for the
ball in the Titans’ 8-6 doubles victory against LMU at the Titan Courts.
doubles combinations that work for
us,” Reynolds said. “But our doubles
were a lot better.”
Also unlike last week against Long
Beach State, several Titans won their
opening singles sets, but could not
hold on to win their matches.
CSUF’s Inglis won her first set
7-5 against Nixon, but lost a hard
fought second set 4-6 and dropped
the third set 0-6.
Domela also cruised to a 6-3 first

set victory for the Titans over Tanner
on court No. 3. But she too went on
to drop her second set 1-6, and was
losing 3-5 in the final set before the
match was called.
Reynolds said his Titans were
again unable to take advantage of
situations they had the upper hand
in.
“We ran out of gas mentally and
the fight wasn’t there,” Reynolds
said. “There just wasn’t enough effort

six games Cal State Fullerton goes
to UC Irvine to take on the Anteaters on Thursday night, beginning at
7:00 p.m.
Titan senior forward Charlee Underwood was named Player of the
Week by the Big West. She notched
a pair of double-doubles in home
wins against Pacific and Cal State
Northridge.
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Baseball - The No. 12 ranked
Titans [5-1 overall] returns to play
at Goodwin Field beginning Friday
night as they host a three-game set
against Arizona.

in the singles matches to win.”
On the other courts, Loyola’s Baker defeated Tran in straight sets 6-2,
6-2. Ivey of LMU beat Brandy Andrews 6-0, 6-1. De Villiers defeated
CSUF’s Injejikian 6-3, 6-4.
On court No. 1, Fullerton’s Gina
Le was down 4-6, 4-5 before her
match against Mesterova was also
called due to visibility issues.
Loyola Marymount’s Head Coach
Jaime Sanchez said he was impressed
by the doubles matches Fullerton
produced, and expected more in the
singles.
“They played us well in all the
doubles matches,” Sanchez said.
“We were able to overcome losing
some first sets in singles. We played
hard.”
With no lights complementing
the Titans Tennis Courts, the match
had to be called due to visibility.
Several of the onlookers were disappointed and felt Le and Domela
had chances to make the final score
closer, even though LMU had already clinched the match.
“They should have started [the
match] much earlier,” said kinesiology major Brian Phillips, 20. “Gina
was starting to turn her match
around before it got too dark.”
The Titans will play their next
two contests on the road against Cal
State Northridge and then at UC
Irvine.
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Favorite

at Lakers
at Miami
at Memphis
San Antonio
at Chicago
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NBA Point Spreads
-7
-9.5
Pick
-4.5
-4

Underdog

New York
Portland
New Orl/OKC
at New Jersey
Toronto

Over/Under

201
185.5
207
184.5
195.5

BY James Thompson

Gems and Some Diamonds in the Rough
Philadelphia 76er Joe Smith
reported to the police last Thursday that someone stole $100,000
worth of jewelry from his hotel
room in Philadelphia following a
game against the Toronto Raptors
… so to keep the symmetry I have
a couple of fantasy basketball gems
(pun intended) for your struggling
squads.
Denver’s Marcus Camby, who
usually spends one-third of every
season on the injured list, is hurt
yet again. He has a strained groin
so, all you Camby owners might
want to nab his back-up Nene Hilario to replace him for the time
being. In Hilario’s last six starts
he’s averaging 18 points and 8 rebounds.
Eddie Jones has resigned with
the heat and that means he’ll be
cutting into Jason Williams’ and
Gary Payton’s minutes, so if you
own either of the Heat guards I
suggest you look elsewhere for
guard production.
Chicago Bulls small forward
Andres Nocioni has a case of plantar fasciitis in his right foot and
will be out at least a week. That’s
good news for Luol Deng owners
who’ll see more minutes.
New York Knicks’ shooting
guard Jamal Crawford is on a
hot streak right now and if your
team needs a boost in three point
production Crawford is a good
fit, so if he’s out there grab him
before Knicks Head Coach Isiah
Thomas decides to do some crazy
like bench him or try to talk Allan
Houston out of retirement (they
should, they’re still paying him!).
Warriors point guard Baron
Davis is hurt again which means
more minutes for Monta Ellis.

Time for fungos. A moment of
silence for Lew Burdette, 1957
World series MVP and Hank
Bauer, three-time All-Star with the
New York Yankees, both recently
succumbed to cancer. Opening
day is April 1, so most of us fantasy geeks should be scouring the
magazine racks for their fantasy
baseball guides.
I really like the young talent
on the Milwaukee Brewers staff.
Pitchers Ben Sheets and Chris
Capuano are no doubt a great 12. Keep an eye on Prince Fielder,
who smacked 28 home runs and
had 81 RBI. Look for him to better those numbers this year.
Tampa Bay’s Delmon Young
could be a great late rounder for
your fantasy baseball drafts. The
bat-throwing incident is behind
him and he has shown poise on
the major league level with a .317
average, three home runs and two
stolen bases in his first 126 atbats.
Don’t sleep on B.J. Upton either. He can play many positions
and the Devil Rays intend to use
the multi-talented player. He’ll
be good to keep on your roster
because you can plug him into
multiple positions. That’s always a
plus. In 88 Triple-A games Upton
stole 37 bases in 52 attempts.
The Royals Alex Gordon will
also make some noise replacing
Mark Teahen at the hot corner.
He might not be as valuable as
his prematurely released Topps
baseball card (going for $7500 on
some auction sites), but will still
help your lineup nevertheless keep
a close eye on him.
Till next week my fellow fantasy
geeks…

